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Polio Volunteers Told of NeedFred C. KlausSupreme Court Justice Sworn InLocal Paragraph Sister Sworn
For Money to Help AfflictedAs Justice oi Named Aide in

Health, Office
into a false sense of security be

Car Slashed Vandals slashed
the seat of his car, doing about
$35 damage, it was reported to city
police Thursday by Richard Tyler,
1495 North Fourth St. The car was
parked in front of his home at
the time of the New Year's evo
incident, he Said,

Supreme Court

Radio Meet Set Members of
the Salem Amateur Radio club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday at

hall, instead of Tuesday as
previously scheduled. Final ar-

rangements for the annual "WAS
Contest" will be made and a state
board of aeronautic film on ground
control by radar and other elec-
tronic equipment will be shown.

Randall B. Kester. 40. is now of

Former Business Manficially an associate justice of the
state supreme court. He took the
oath of office Thursday afternoon New Administrative

Assistant in Dept.
The position of administrative as

False Security Sense
Declared Result of

Salk Success

"Money is still desperately need-

ed to care for those afflicted
with polio," John Crockatt, chair-

man of the 1957 Marion County
March of Dimes warned volunteers
at the kick-of- f luncheon Thursday
at the Senator Hotel.

Some 30 volunteer chairmen and
workers heard Crockatt say that
too many people are being lulled

Arm Injured Chester Bnvstnn
23, Brooks, was treated for severe sistant in the Marion County De-

partment of Health has been taken
by a former Salem business man,

cause the Salk vaccina has torn
down tho , toll of polio victims.

Tom Stoddard, state chairman
for the 1956 polio drive, pointed
out that the biggest part of tho
new year's funds will go toward
financing the Salk shots. He said
that the drive has obtained about
$250 million for the care of polio
patients, $25 million for medical
training and $28 million for sci-

entific research.
The county has already started

its march, said Crockatt, with
10,000 mailers, stuffed by the Sa-

lem Indoor Sports Club, to be sent
to county schools Monday.

About 30.000 mailers will be,;
prepared by members of the
Daughters of the Nile to be sent
through the county Saturday to
each resident. Three thousand
dimes collection containers also
are being distributed in the

lacerations of the forearm and
wrist after falling and thrusting
his hand through a window early
Friday morning, city first aidmen
reported. Boyston was taken to
Salem Memorial hospital for su-
tures in the wounds and was re-
leased. Tile incident oeeurrwl

with Chief Justice Will:?m C. Per-

ry officiating.
1

Justice Kester, member of the
Portland law firm of Maguire,
Shields, Morrison and Bailey for
a number of years, was appointed
to the high court last Saturday by
Governor Elmo Smith.

Thursday's ceremony was wit-
nessed by Kester's wife, two of
their three children, his mother,
Mabel Judd Kester, members of
the court and a number of friends
and close associates.

Following a conference with
other justices Friday Kester plans
to dispose of a number of legal
matters in Portland and then re-

port for full court duties within a

Fred C. Klaus. Announcement of
the appointment was made by Dr.
W. J. Stone, county health officer.

The position was added to the
health department by the county
budget committee last year upon
the recommendation of Dr. Stone,
who asked that he be relieved of
some of the administrative duties.

Klaus, a 192S graduate of Oregon

about 1 a.m. Woman Hurt in
Auto Accident

Mrs. Lillian E. Moss, lit. 4. Box
84, was reported in good condition

Theft Rcnorted Snmpnnp tine
stolen about 30 gallons of gasoline
recently irom trucks at the w. W.
Rosebraueh Co.. 680 Snuih i?ih

State college, was field represen-
tative for the Dairy Cooperative
association for five years and thenSt.. Harold Rosebraueh rennrtpri
became Salem branch manager

A coffee hour will he held for .
the drive Tuesday in the Oregon

week or 10 days.

Installation Tonight Officers of
the Salem chapter of Indoor Sports
club will be installed at a meeting
Saturday evening at 7 o'clock at
the Four Corners Community hall.

Rowdies Face

Citizen Move,

Threats Warn
PORTLAND UPi Police were

checking reports of threatened
vigiiante action in the wake of a
sudden surge of juvenile violence
and vandalism in Portland.

The police department and a
newspaper have received an
anonymous letter stating that
"unless a crackdown comes with-
in 30 days, those punks and
juvenile kids will suffer."
-- Police said they would not con-

done anyone taking the law into
his own hands.

Meanwhile, ten juveniles, in-

volved in two beat-up- s the night
of Dec. 21, appeared in court
Tuesday. One was
jailed after being convicted of an
assault charge. Five other youths
were ordered held in the county
juvenile detention home and four
others were placed under house
arrest in the custody of their
parents.

to city police Thursdav. The
thieves apparently climbed the
fence into the Darkine area ho

of the organization.
He operated The Pike, South Lib

Friday at Salem Memorial hos-

pital where she was taken after
being injured in a r accident
Thursday afternoon.

Released after treatment for

room at Meier and Frank's and
said. erty street ice cream store, for 13Prowler Visits years before selling last summer.

Mrs. Elmo Smith will be honorary
hostess. The traditional Mother's '

March is set for Jan. 31, and a
program will bo presented Tues-

day at St. Paul. On Thursday noon
a movie and program will be
given at the North Salem Kiwanls
Club meeting at Chuck's Steak
House.

Klaus duties as administrative
assistant will include coordinating
the various departments of the
health service, personnel activity,
purchasing and reports.

Assumed Business Name An
assumed business name certificate
has been filed with the county
clerk by J. C. Neil, Dallas, Ore.,
for "Aumsville Coffee Shop."

Vacant House
A vacant house was broken into 0

lacerations was Richard Hilton, II,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Luvcrnc Hil-

ton, 2041 South Church St., a pas-
senger in the car.

The accident occurred near the
junction of Battle Creek and Prin-gl- e

roads when tho car driven by
Mrs. Moss skidded on loose gravel,
rolled over twice and struck an em-

bankment, state police reported.
The car was heavily damaged, they
said.

Mrs. Moss suffered a possible
fractured pelvis, hospital authori-
ties said.

She is operator of the Baby
Louise Haven school on Battle
Creek road.

sometime recently and apparently
used either for a party or sleeping
quarters, Floyd M. Scott, Eugene,
reported to city police Thursday.

Scott said he found a number of
wine bottles inside the house he
owns at 1910 North Front St. when
he checked up on it Thursday.

Hospital Bd.

Votes Mailed w.ijraDennorsi
Gasoline Taken Someone stole

gasoline from two trucks of the
Bowen Bros. Plumbing Co., 680
North High St., recently, it was
reported to city police Thursday.
The theft occurred Monday or
Tuesday nights, company officials
reported.

lne house was entered by tearing
the screen loose in the door and Funeral services for Williamrprying a hasp loose. Vagrants are Harrison Grabenhorst, 67, whobelieved responsible, police said.Despite the court action the died Thursday in a Salem hospital;

'

STAYTON (Special) Ballots
are in the mail for election ol
seven members of the board of
directors of the Santiam Memorial
hospital whose terms expire this
month. The ballots must be
marked and returned to the hos-

pital before Jan. 15.
Candidates and their districts

Randall Kester (right) was administered the oath of office as
justice of the Oregon state supreme court Thursday afternoon by
Chief Justice William Perry as his mother, Mrs. Mabel Judd
Kester. looked on. The Portland lawyer will fill the
term of Justice Waller L. Tooze who died at his home here re-

cently. (Capital Journal Photo)

Kidnaping
(Continued from Page 1)

Traffic Kink
(Continued from Page 1)

wave of assaults and vandalism
continued.

win ue niriu omuruay ai i;ju p.m.
in the chapel of the W. T. RigdonScene in Mexicobnaron Lee Seymour, IB, was

hospitalized with head cuts she
Funeral Home, the Rev. Rodger
Smith nffinintino uilh intrtrmpntbecomes final nextsettlement,

Picture-of-Mont- hsaid she received when hit by at Rclcrest Memorial Park.July.
Actor Michael Wilding, es

tranged husband of actress Eliza
Grabenhorst, who had been 111

follow: J. C. Kimmel and D. B.
Hill Jr., incumbents. Carl Kelly
and Don Moffntt, Gales-Mil- l City;

Knapp lo Attend
School Meeting
In New York City
Gardner Knapp, chairman of the

Salem school board and a char-

ter member of the Nutional Citi-

zens Council for Bettor Schools,

another girl with broken cham-

pagne glass in a restroom. She
said her assailant threatened to

fnr snmn time, wns frnm Dnvtnn.At Bush House
being

133,740 Drivers Convicted
For Law Violations in 1956 In., where he was born Jan. 2, -beth Taylor, arrived shortly after

police opened their investigation
A. J. Frank, Russell Wilson, in

ness district would pass through
the intersection without stopping
and would proceed to the present
connection with State street near
the highway shops.

Eastbound Traffic Halts
Eastbound movement from State

street to the North Santiam would
be halted at the intersection be-

cause of the necessity of making
a left hand turn.

IMA In UMIIlnm U anrl I?unUnshown at the Bush Museum daily cumbents, and Wilson Stevens and
kill her if she called police in less
than five minutes.

Fritz R. Anderson, 72, said he except Monday from 2 to 5 p.m. John Pndcaux, Mehama-Lyons- : llnight Grabenhorst. He came to
Oregon in 1902 and has lived in

at the ranch house in
Encino where the ac-

tress lived with her two adopted
The figures include 3,533 driversa Mexican street scene painted by It. L. Stewart, incumbent, and

Col. Logan C. Berry, logistics of tho Salem area for 54 years. His
last address was .route 4. box 3.

Gabe DeJardin, Stayton; Al Hass
ler, incumbent, and Louis Henchildren and four - month - old

who had licenses lifted for 90 days
or longer after conviction for driv-

ing while intoxicated.
ficer of the Oregon state civil de

will leave Monday for New York
City where he will attend a three-da- y

conference of the organization,
Jan. 13, 14 and 15.

daughter. in the Pringle district, where hofense agency. dricks, Sublimity; John Etzel, in
Closure of a portion of Mission was a farmer.Titled Street Scene in Mexico Wilding was questioned by police.

The actor has been seen with

Oregon courts convicted 133.740
drivers of violating traffic laws
last year, the Department of Motor
Vehicles reported Thursday.

Convictions were up about 4500
over the previous year.

9000 Licenses Suspended
Nearly 9000 drivers received li-

cense suspensions in connection
with the convictions or through

cumbent, and Everett Ward, at
large.

was hit on the ankle with a piece
of broken glass after he had
warned two boys about breaking
bcttles in the street.

An boy was jailed
for possession of fireworks after
a woman complained that a group
of youths hod hurled an explosive
into her car.

street would not interfere with op Survivors include the widow.He will be accompanied by Mrs.this work was done while the col
Miss McDonald since the breakup ..en a; sons William (J. and HexKnapp and en route by train theyonel and his wife lived in Mexico

A history of too many convic-

tions or accidents brought license
suspension to 976 drivers during
the year, an increase of more than
350 over 1955.

Other Suspension Reasons

erations in that immediate vicinity
since property on the south is a
part of the airport, while on the

of his marriage with Miss Taylor. will visit brielly in tne ban fran- - K, Grabenhorst; daughter Mrs.
Sari R. (Roberta Ann) Straus-- -

He started painting in 1947 and
does it "for my own relaxation Publicity Stunt? cisco Bay area before beading

north it is owned by the state. No Kerr, when questioned by re baugh; brothers George H. and'1and amusement.cross streets are involved. Charles W. Grabenhorst; sister
across the continent. While Knapp
is attending to his official duties
in New York, Mrs. Knapp will stay

Salem Police
Kept Busy by

The public is invited to visit the porters on the possibility of Miss
McDonald's disappearance beingdiscretionary action of the license Other reasons listed for suspen-

sion were: auto theft, 8; negligent
No mention was made of a pos museum and see the painting.

Mrs. Lee (Nellie McAllister, all of '

Salem, another sister, Mrs. Bruce foffice. publicity stunt or a real kid-- in Pittsburgh with son Jim andhomicide, 2; hit and run. (personal
injury), 2: reckless driving, 717;

sible widening and straightening
of Mission street westward from
25th to the Southern Pacific main

(Evclyn Doanc of Portland; twohis family. Jim is a student atnaping only would say, Who
knows?" Carneiiic Tech.Car Wreck Badly violation of basic rule, 645; driving Teen-Ager- s

The NCCBS sponsors a nationalDaggett Takes without a license, 158; hit and runline. At one time this was con
sidered a probability.

grandchildren, Julie Anne and
Earl 1). Straushnugh. several
nieces and nephews, and an aunt,
Carrie Grabenhorst, Salem.

"But what leads me to doubt
that it's a publicity stunt is that
if it were a hoax her mother Teen-ag- girls kept city police advertising campaign, through the

Advertising Council, "lo point up
Hurts Baker Man
PENDLETON UP) William E.

The new alicnment will be of
(no injury), 126; failure to stop at
accident scene, 69; failure to yield would have been in on it," heespecial interest to truckers head whv our schools need help andbusy Thursday night.

Two were charged with disorIran Position said. "She's very upset."Davenport, about 38, Baker, was right of way, 35.
Failure to report an accident,

State Budget
Has Several

Innovations
There were several innovations

m the state budget proposed today
by Gov. Elmo Smith.

Among changes were inclusion
of special economic information as
a reference help for legislators,
brief descriptive summaries of

agency work activities, and reduc

ed for Mission street off North to show that schools arc the com
derly conduct after being involvedKerr said Miss McDonald andreported in serious condition FriSantiam highway since it will
in a fight, three from Albany were W LibraryWilding returned from Las Vegas691; failure to pass test, 96; failure

to appear when requested, 72; faileliminate two very sharp curves. day from injuries he received
Thursday night in an auto acci

mon concern of every citizen.
The agenda of the upcoming con-

ference will include the approving
of publicity and advertising cam

apprehended as runaways and ofluesday after spending the holi-

days there. The couple had dinner ficers were looking for a youngdent about 24 miles east of here. ure to complete tests, 27; fatal ac-

cident, 33; physical condition, 29:
medical reports, 23; and miscell girl and boy from North Bond, and

paigns, conferring wim puunsnersSmith Budget
(Continued from Page 1)

State police said a car driven
by Davenport, who suffered back kJIIUWBJL iiviuatogether Wednesday night.

Received Phone ('all
Miss McDonald's mother. Mrs.

and editors of national magazines
and a discussion of other matters

a missing Salem girl.
Fight

Two were arrested
and chest injuries, was involved
in an accident with a truck and On exhibit at the Willainetle uni-

versity library during the monthvital to the organization.for the basic school support and

aneous reasons, 528.
Another 1,14!) drivers received

additional suspension periods when
they were caught and convicted of

driving while their licenses were

tions against agency salary and the governor noted that over 50 The Knapps will return Jan. ID.after a fight in the 600 block of

South 12th St. One told officers
trailer driven by Merlin Roundy
of Salt Lake City. Roundy was

Marie Tubont, Woodland Hills,
said she last talked to her daught-
er about 10 o'clock last night. She
said when she left her daught-
er's home Miss McDonald "had;

wage budgets to take advantage
of anticipated savings due to un per cent of the state general tax

E. Bradcn Daggett, for 12 years
attached to' the auditing depart-
ment of the Stale Tax Commis-

sion, will leave Jan. 18 for Iran
where he will hold a position of
American adviser to the govern-
ment of that country.

Daggett, who will be on leave
of absence for two years, expects
to return to Salem at the end of
his Near East assignment. He
will be accompanied by his wife
and two children, Michael, 12 and
Judi, 14.

The Near East Foundation, a
philanthropy o r g a n zation, ar-

ranged for Daggett's services. The

uninjured.revenues now goes for educational the other called her a drunk and
the argument started. The twosuspended.filled positions and turnover con

01 .lliriuuiy is an ui I4iiuuii apiia
of Dinosaur national monument
on the border. ''

The work of Philip Hyde, na- -

lionally known scenic photogranh-- .
er, they represent views of the

purposes. Fireside Innditions. cold cream on her face and was; were pulling hair and wereHe said that a big share of the
ready to go to bed. The' threeThe governor said these were

only the first steps in a e remaining 50 per cent is for public children were already asleep."
muddy and disheveled from wrest-

ling around on the ground, officers
said.

News of
Recordwelfare and state institution?, add

program of better budget meth She seemed in good spirits,
the mother said.ods. ing that these three activities

create the big problems in state
Sale Reported
The sale of the Fireside Inn

Monument photographed on boat,
pack horse, motor and airplane
trips under the sponsorship of the
Sierra Club.

They were released to their parHe said the budget contains for "Then about 12:45 this morning1
got a telephone call. A manfinancing.the first time a complete financial

program for operation of the state The governor said he favors an The exhibit Is arranged by C,asked me 'Are you Marie's moth-
er?' I said that I was and then

ents and cited to municipal court
where they were fined $10 each
Friday morning.

Three Albany girls, ages 14, 14

and 16, were apprehended for Al

increase in the basic school sup Edward Graves, Western repre--,
sentalive of the National ParkJ .

A4W drive-i- restaurant at 12th

and State streets was completed
this week and the new owners will

take over Saturday, they

government covering Dunning pro-

grams as well as operating

foundation and the Iranian govern-
ment are joint sponsors of an agri-
cultural development program and
Daggett will assist in the installa-

tion of a modern accounting

he said 'We have Marie. Sheport tunfl to Bring about an equal
sharing between state and local won't be harmed.' association. .

Shold to Lead

Reserve Unit
The appointment of Capt. Wa-

lter Shold, 330 S. 14th St., as Head-

quarters battery commander of

the 929th field artillery battalion
of the army reserve was among
advancements listed Thursday by
the Salem reserve unit.

Capt. Shold, an elementary su-

pervisor in the state department
of education, replaces Capt. Thom-

as G. Wright, who was granted
relief from the position at his re

districts. bany police and turned over toFinally, the governor said the
The governor pointed out, how

proposed budget contains for the their parents. They had run away
from home, officers said.

New owners are Mr. and Mrs.
Kaywood Turner. 1750 John St.,ever, there are no funds available

to provide such an increase and who purchased the business from
that it would require some $40 mil-

VISIT PBINEVIIXE
MONMOUTH (Special) Mrs.

Esther Hinshaw returned Tuesday
ailcr spending the holidays with
her daughter and family at Prine-vill-

While there they made a trip
lo northern Idaho to visit relatives.

ion to accomplish the increase. Crash Injures
Salem Woman

"When the man hung up I
called my daughter's house and
had a servant check Marie's bed-
room. She was gone. I then tele-

phoned police."
When police arrived at the Mc-

Donald home, the gate was closed,
the dog was sitting in front of the
front door, which was ajar, and
inside the television set still was
going.

There was no sign of a struggle.

Cecil P. Wolverlon, 3662 Harvey
Ave., and W. J. Peterson, 626 Ben
Lomond Dr. Grabenhorst Bros,
realty handled the transaction.

Welfare Request Cut
The governor approved $30,733.- -

Roy, Girl Located
A boy and a

girl from North Bend were lo-

cated In Salem by their parents
after police were notified to look

for them as runaways.
A Salem girl is list-

ed as missing and presumably a

CIRCUIT COURT
Slate vs. Larry Brown: Continued

for investigation after
pleading guilty to charge of obtain-

ing money by false pretenses.
State vs. Ervln Wayne Speer:

Continued for investi-

gation after pleading guilty to
charge of burglary not in a dwell-

ing.
State vs. Pete Graves: Sentenced

to five years in prison after plead-

ing guilty to charge of burglary
not in a dwelling.

State vs. Roy Arthur Nelson :

Sentenced to five years in prison
on a charge of burglary not in a
dwelling.

State Unemployment Compensa-
tion Commission vs. Frances G.
Pavey: Order of dismissal.

Mary Bethel vs. Melvin Bethel:
Case continued to Jan. 10 for sen

723 for the state welfare commis-

sion, a reduction of $1,194,236 from quest because of new duties in theA collision of a car driven by
Rena C. Bush, 984 Edina lane, and governor s office.

runaway, officers said, She toldMai. Thomas P. Bays, battalion
A night robe belonging to Misscommanding officer, also an her aunt, with whom she lives,

that she was going to stay with sMcDonald and a pair of flat shoesnounccd the promotions of Floyd

first time cross references 10 ap-

propriation bills which already
have been prepared for immedi-

ate introduction in the Legislature.

Judge Dismisses
Assault Charge

A charge of assault and battery
was dismissed in Marion county
district court Friday when the

complaining witness and another
witness failed to appear.

Judge E. O. Stadter Jr. dis-

missed the charge against J. W.

Laird, 1880 Center St.. after the
witnesses failed to appear and the
constable's office said it had been
unable to locate them for service
of subpoenas.

The complaining witness, a Sa-

lem woman, had charged that
Laird had struck her.

were missing. The bed was rump

a panel truck driven by Sally Ann

Moslander. 1298 South 13th St., re-

sulted in moderate damage to cars
and minor injury to one person,
city police reported Thursday.'

Mrs. Clara McFarlane. 2115
State St., suffered a head lacera-
tion and a bump over one eye in

girl friend Wednesday night and
has not been home since, her aunt
said.

K. Aeubauer, Willamette univer-

sity student from Orchards, Wash.,
to specials second class and Wi-
lliam M. Bateson, Rt. 5, to pri-
vate first class.

the requests filed by the commis-
sion.

In other state agencies reduc-
tions were made after conferences
were held by staff members of the
state department of finance. In

all, the total general fund reduc-

tions totaled $20,547,837. The gov-

ernor paid a special tribute to his
budget staff for their efforts in pre-

paring a balanced budsct.
Governor-elec- t Robert D. Holmes

has the authority to present a sup-

plementary budget or to recom- -

tencing on contempt of court

charge.
Saint Paul Mercury Indemnity

Co. vs. Harold H. Patterson: Suit

led.
Friendly Persuasion

Kerr said the butler, identified
as "Peck." said he saw Miss Mc-

Donald on her bed under a blanket
about 11 p.m. Apparently he was
the last person of the household
to sec her.

Kerr speculated that the person
she left the house with either wil-

lingly or unwillingly must have
known her because of the dog and
the electrically operated gate.

the accident, officers said. She
was a passenger in the car driven
by Mrs, Bush. City first aidmen
treated the injuries and referred
Mrs. McFarlane to her doctor forfor judgment of $943 as the result

mend changes in Governor Elmo 0 (raic accident Dec. 4, 1954, further treatment.

Ziesmer Named to
UP Freight Job

A new freight traffic agent for
the Salem area has been named
by the Union Pacific company. He

is l,cland J. Ziesmer ol Portland,
who succeeds Robert D. Toomcy.

Ziesmer, with headquarters In

Portland, will visit business firms
in Salem, Dallas. Tillamook, Al- -

The accident occurred about 7:50General Finance Corporation vs.Smith's budaet. Whether the new
governor will do so has not been p.m. at Court and Church streets.

Collection of Truck disclosed, although he spent a
number of hours on several occa-

sions with Robert Johnson, direc-

tor of the department of finance,
studying the budget proposals.

ACTRESS IS MOTHEROPS Will Move
To New Buildm"

Magazine Prints
Parker Article

The Notre Dame Lawyer, lead-

ing Catholic law review, carries in
the Deecmbe" issue an article on

Legal Positivism written by Dr.
Reginald Parker of Willamette
university's college of law.

In their introductory remarks
the editors call Parker "one of the
most eminent American exponents
of the positivist theory."

The article opposes the theory
of many Catholic scholars that
thrre exists an ideal, immutable,
eternal legal order, which must
be found by judges and law-

makers. Parker states rather that
"law is law. regardless whether

SANTA MONICA. Calif. IfB

Taxes Reaches Record
State truck tax ' collections

reached a record high of $13,168,-87- 0

in 1956, Public Utilities Com-

missioner Charles H. Heltzel said

Friday.

Actress Barbara Ruick and her hiiny. Corvallis. The Dalles and
husband John Williams arc the Hood River. He began his railroad

parenls of a career in Portland in 1941.

girl, born yeslerday at SI. John's Toomev has been transferred
Hospital. The baby is Iheir first. lo Mcdford as general trallic agent.

Guys and gals alike look for good

job opportunities in the Classified.
Dial EM to tell 'em about

yours.

Harvey L. Bush: Court finds in

favor of plaintiff on appeal from
district court involving conditional
sales contract.

Marian Ketchum, administratrix
of estate of Richard S. Ketchum
vs. Valley Sports: Order of dismis-

sal upon stipulation that claims
have been compronv.-ed-

.

Bernice Lucille Meier vs. Bill
J. Meier: Divorce complaint, al-

leging cruel and inhuman treat-
ment. Married at Dallas, Ore.,
June 19, 1948. Plaintiff asks cus-

tody of minor child and $50 month-

ly support.

PROBATE COURT
Emma J. Snyder estate: Order

annmvine final flrrnunt.

Apt. for rent; 2 rms. furn.
unfurn. Court Apts. EM

Mid-Valle- y

Births

The Oregon Physicians' Service
will move its Salem office to a
new building on the cast side of
the 100 block of South Liberty
street on February 1, it has an-

nounced. It presently is at 455

Ferry St.
Stauffer Reducing System of Or-

egon will move into the Ferry
street address, according to

Bros, realty, which is
handling the transfers.

HOW LEADING HOSPITAL STOPS

SORE THROAT PAIN FAST
Amazing new iodine gargle gave results in 91.6 cases tested

Castle Permanent Wavers, 305

ivesley Bldg. EM Perma-nent- s

$5 up. Ruth Ford, manager.
(adv.)

.it is desirable law; but it may be
the lawmaker's moral duty to
strive to make only such law as he
finds it morally warranted,"

For Outstanding Wallpapers With J()nn Fociki e,tnlr : Order admit- -

Buy Now and Save!
SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNTS ON

All Men's Topcoats, most Men's Suits,
Sport Coats, and Men's Heavy Outer Wear;
Ladies Coats and Coating Yardage.
A

smithing him so that sore throat
pain stops fast. This new garble
coals raw nerve ends inside iho

throat and mouth where pain starts
while it kills harmful hucivria that

cause infection, fcven hours Imcr,

germ count is practically nothing so
relief lasts and luts,
You can now get this dramatic
new iodinc(gari;tc without pre
scription under the name of "Con

ill JACOBSON, JENTZSCH,
RECTOR AND JONES, I

I Certified Public Accounlanls II I

Fabrics & Harmonizing Paints plus linj! win t0 probate and appoint-Exper- t

Decorating Assistance, visit jng Anna Foelkl administratrix.
Clarke's, 220 N. Commercial.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Rummage Sale, Odd Fellows & William Olen Paulson. 25.

Sat., Jan. 5th, over houseman. Estacada. and Beverly
Grecnbaums. June Nunn. 23, at home, Salem.

SALEM MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
TIANO To Mr. and Mrs. Henry

F. Tiano, 3053 Pioneer Dr., a girl,
Jan. 3.

DANIELS To Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Daniels, 1025 Dearborn Ave., a

hoy, Jan. 3.

SANTIAM MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
TUNNKIX To Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Tunnell. Stayton, a boy,
Dec. 29.

THAYER To Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

lis J. Thayer, Turner, a boy, Jan.

FROMHERZ To Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Fromherz, Turner, a girl,
Jan. 3.

Science now releases world's urcalcst
lerm killer in safe, pleasant icnrule
form for throat Infections.'

Doctors in leading hospital have
discovered new, fast relief for pain-
ful sore throat with revolutionary
new tvc iodine gargle. In clinical

tests on hundreds ol patients Miller

ing from worst sore throat pain,
more than ) out of 10 obtained fast

relief. Doctors said, "Results were

dramatic '

T irst used in babies' throats under
doctors' supervision it quickly
stopped (he dreaded throat infec-

tion, "thrush". The secret is a re-

markable scientific advance detox-

ifying iodine to make it safe yet

potent to use.

Here for the first time is the full

power of iodine at work in a gentle

I II announce the admission of II It ,.

Berwyn R. Maxwell, C. P. A.OTIS Open Saturdays All Dayl I nil B t

ccntrated ISO
DINEGARGLE".
II is stainless and
has a remarkably
refreshing taste.
Use ISODINE
Gargle ai first sign
of a cold to prevent
sore throat misery.
At all druggists.

Salem office-2- 22 Oregon Building I 1

nfjJJJglj Jj

Jjf3 I I Offices in: Resident partners: III Jf ft
REMEMBER, If you with WOOLEN

Tl 'QUALITY at substantial SAVINGS-Sh- op

i Kay Woolen Mill Store
260 S. 12th Across from Willamette Campus

lo FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?

. ?ASWrTH. id improTrf powr
tt ipnnlled on WS l7 L'fln

I II Minneapolis i-- necior. III EgmV lv" CPA- J
h m I II Salem Berwvn R. Maxwell,, III

L J II Bo"e r p A S ISOditie Gargle
O 1936 by ltodirM Pturnuc-- i Corp-- Dovr Delawai

Do ool Hide. tP or net. o r-

IOO.T pikt u.t or (M.iy.u ilkallnr icon
not io jr "'? , ',

tocouauj.
PHONE444 STATE ST. X ''.us


